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The World on Your Stage

A Message from Alex Shnaider
Dear Guests,
For the past three years, Show One has been dazzling Canadian
audiences with some of the most outstanding talent from
the world’s great concert halls and grand theatres.
But Show One does more than serve an audience that wants
to experience and support the performing arts; Show One
also serves the community.
A significant portion of proceeds from Show One ticket sales
is donated to charity. Last season, thanks to your patronage,
we were able to contribute generously to The SickKids
Foundation, The Princess Margaret Hospital Foundation, The
UJA Foundation, and The Children of Chernobyl Charity. This
year, we will be adding even more charities to the list.
It’s a win-win proposition, and one more way we can continue
to support deserving causes while enjoying the very best in
live entertainment.
On behalf of all of us at Show One, thank you for your
continued patronage.

A Message from
Svetlana Dvoretskaia
Welcome to Show One’s 2008-2009 season. I am
particularly proud to present these incredibly talented
artists direct from the world’s great concert halls and
performance venues.
Show One takes a uniquely selective approach when
building its season, and this year is no different. The first
person I think about when choosing projects is YOU, Show
One’s sophisticated patron with great taste. I personally
select every show based on exceptional artistic and
production criteria so your Show One experience will be
both masterful and memorable.
Show One’s promise - The World On Your Stage - is again
this year brought to life with the most outstanding artists
from around the world. I invite you to experience truly
great global talent.
Svetlana Dvorestskaia
Co-Founder & President, Show One

Alex Shnaider
Co-Founder, Show One

VIP CLUB
Advance Notice of Show One events
Priority Seating
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TANGO FIRE
“As the title goes, they were on fire!” – New York Times

I

t’s back ... and hotter than ever!

After its sold-out debut, Argentina’s hottest Tango show returns
to Canada, first in Montreal, followed by an encore engagement
in Toronto, and a special appearance in Hamilton.
Direct from Buenos Aires, TANGO FIRE is full of thrilling lifts,
dramatic drops, whirling spins and laser-sharp precision. The
sizzling Quatrotango Orchestra accompanies five master dance
pairs in a show that’s full of passion, lust, desire … and just the
right amount of danger!
With two performances of this blistering show in Montreal,
two in Toronto and only one in Hamilton, the heat will be
intense but it won’t last long. Order your tickets today and let
the seduction begin!

Thanks to Alex Shnaider’s generous contribution, a portion of all proceeds
will be donated to Sunnybrook Hospital
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CLICK ON LINKS BELOW TO

ORDER TICKETS NOW!

Place des Arts, Montreal
November 5 & 6, 2008 @ 8pm
$31.88 - $66.88*
514.842.2112/1.866.842.2112
www.pda.qc.ca
*Plus applicable taxes

Winter Garden Theatre, Toronto
Saturday, November 8, 2008 @ 2pm & 8pm
$39 - $120
416.872.5555
www.ticketmaster.ca/showone
or at the theatre box office
Hamilton Place, Hamilton
Sunday, November 9, 2008 @ 7:30pm
$29.50 - $69.50
905.527.7666
www.ticketmaster.ca/showone
or at the theatre box office

AGA-BOOM
“Pure family fun!” – New York Times
“The most creative show to heat Vegas in a while.” – Las Vegas Sun

G

et ready for a big BOOM in fun!

Created by veterans of Cirque du Soleil and rooted in the
European style of clowning, AGA-BOOM is a riotous mix of
bold physical comedy, sophisticated stunts and happy chaos.
AGA-BOOM cuts through the barriers of language and culture
to dazzle and delight audiences of all ages. Don’t miss these
masters of mayhem when they let loose an explosion of surreal
silliness that’ll have the whole family LOL-ing all night long!
Sold out on Broadway! Sold out in Las Vegas! Sure to sell out
again. Add some outrageous fun to your holiday season.

CLICK ON LINKS BELOW TO

ORDER TICKETS NOW!

Hamilton Place, Hamilton
Friday, December 26, 2008 @ 3pm & 7pm
Saturday, December 27, 2008 @ 3pm & 7pm
$32.50 - $49.50 • Family Four Pack: $99
905.527.7666
www.ticketmaster.ca/showone
Bluma Appel Theatre, Toronto
Tuesday, December 30, 2008 Saturday, January 3, 2009 @ 1pm & 7pm
(December 31 @ 1pm only, dark January 1)

$39 - $65 • Family Four Pack: $189
416.366.7723/1.800.708.6754
www.ticketmaster.ca/showone
www.stlc.com

Thanks to Alex Shnaider’s generous contribution, a portion of all proceeds
will be donated to The Hospital for Sick Children
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Salle André Mathieu, Laval, QC
Thursday, December 18, 2008 @ 7 pm
Saturday, December 20, 2008 @ 3 pm & 7 pm
Sunday, December 21, 2008 @ 3 pm
$20 - $30* • Family Four Pack: $90*
514.790.1245
www.admission.com
*Plus applicable taxes

2008 Grammy Award Winner

YURI BASHMET
and MOSCOW SOLOISTS
“...without doubt, one of the world’s greatest living musicians.” – The Times (London)   
“… a string player of altogether uncanny powers.” – New York Times
“To hear a more authentic performance would be impossible, a finer one inconceivable.” – Evening Standard (London)

Y

uri Bashmet is considered by many to be the world’s
greatest living violist. Soloist, chamber player, conductor and
master teacher, his luminous talent has dazzled critics, moved
audiences and inspired composers to create works expressly
for him. He’s received numerous honours and awards both in
his homeland and abroad, including State Awards of the Russian
Federation; Honorary Academician of the London Academy of
Arts; Officer of Arts and Literature (France); Commander of the
French Legion of Honor; the Sonnings Musikfond (Copenhagen);
and the Grammy Award (USA).
In 1992, Bashmet introduced the world to the Moscow Soloists,
a collection of exceptional young musicians nominated by
professors at the Moscow Conservatory as the very best of
their generation. Led by the charismatic Bashmet, the Moscow
Soloists is one of the world’s most highly acclaimed chamber
ensembles, and has thrilled audiences in Moscow, Athens,
London, Amsterdam and Paris.
Limited Time Offer: Purchase tickets to Yuri Bashmet and Moscow Soloists
AND National Philharmonic of Russia and save 15% off regular ticket prices.
Visit www.ShowOneProductions.ca for more information.
*conditions apply

YURI BASHMET
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Program includes works by Grieg,
Bruch, Paganini, Stravinsky and
Tchaikovsky.
CLICK ON LINKS BELOW TO

ORDER TICKETS NOW!

Roy Thomson Hall, Toronto
Tuesday, February 17, 2009
$45 - $90 • Special VIP packages available
416.872.4255
www.roythomson.com
www.ticketmaster.ca/showone
Orpheum Theatre, Vancouver
Thursday, February 19, 2009
$35 - $90
604.280.4444
www.ticketmaster.ca/showone

NATIONAL PHILHARMONIC OF RUSSIA
with CONDUCTOR VLADIMIR SPIVAKOV
Guest Soloist DENIS MATSUEV, Piano
“Make no mistake, this ensemble must now be counted among the top 10, internationally:
It is as fine an ensemble as any I have encountered.” - San Francisco Classical Voice

C

omprised of Russia’s leading virtuosos and led by the
electrifying conductor and violinist Vladimir Spivakov, the
120-member National Philharmonic of Russia is setting new
standards for symphonic mastery. The last time Spivakov
played Toronto’s Roy Thomson Hall, additional seats had to be
added to the sold-out hall ... right on stage!

“The very real thing – an absolute
powerhouse of a pianist.”
– Washington Post

S

Program includes works by Rachmaninoff,
Tchaikovsky and Prokofiev.
CLICK ON LINKS BELOW TO

ORDER TICKETS NOW!

i n ce w i n n i n g t h e p re s t i g i o u s
International Tchaikovsky Competition in
Moscow in 1998, pianist Denis Matsuev has become one of the
most sought after performers of his generation. Phenomenallygifted, Matsuev has thrilled sold-out audiences in the world’s
greatest concert halls.

Roy Thomson Hall, Toronto
Tuesday, April 28, 2009
$49 - $149 • Special VIP packages available
416.872.4255
www.roythomson.com
www.ticketmaster.ca/showone

Don’t miss the Canadian debut of Matsuev and the National
Philharmonic of Russia, under the legendary Spivakov, together
on one stage.

LIMITED TIME OFfer: Purchase tickets to the National
Philharmonic of Russia with conductor Vladimir Spivakov
and soloist Denis Matsuev AND Yuri Bashmet and Moscow
Soloists and save 15% off regular ticket prices.
Visit www.ShowOneProductions.ca for more information.

Denis Matsuev

*conditions apply
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VLADIMIR SPIVAKOV
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Young Virtuosi In Recital
Luka Okrostvoridze, Piano
Narek Arutyunyan, Clarinet

L

uka Okrostovoridze and Narek Arutyunyan, who dazzled
audiences at Show One’s signature project, Young Stars of
the Young Century Gala, with their solo performances,
will share the stage for one unforgettable performance.
“His intensity is palpable.” - National Post
Pianist Luka Okrostvoridze, 17, of the Republic of Georgia
is a student of the esteemed Moscow Conservatory and
already an accomplished pianist and composer.
“The performance that stops time.” - Alexa Petrenko,
Classical 96.3fm
Clarinetist Narek Arutyunyan, 16, of Armenia performs
regularly with the most famed Russian orchestras as well
as gives solo recitals.
Direct from their Carnegie Hall debut in May, two of the
world’s most astounding teenage virtuosi will take centre
stage at Toronto’s Walter Hall.

Special Thanks to the Guzik Foundation
for making this concert possible.

Narek Arutyunyan

Luka Okrostvoridze
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CLICK ON LINK BELOW TO

ORDER TICKETS NOW!

Walter Hall,University of Toronto
Sunday, May 10, 2009
$25 - $35
416.872.8000
www.ticketmaster.ca/showone

20TH ANNIVERSARY TOUR & CANADIAN DEBUT

MOSCOW MALE JEWISH CHOIR
ALEXANDER TSALIUK, Conductor

T

hey have played the world’s stages from Russian
synagogues to Carnegie Hall, winning critical raves and fans
among Jews and non-Jewish audiences alike.
The 20-voice Moscow Male Jewish Choir will take your
breath away with the verve and precision of its up-tempo
numbers, and sublime beauty of its repertoire.
Twenty years ago, the young conductor Alexander Tsaliuk, a
new graduate of the famed Moscow Conservatory, founded
the Moscow Male Jewish Choir largely to perform the Jewish
liturgical music that had been repressed for nearly half of
the 20th century in Russia. The choir is now comprised of
20 outstanding soloists and a repertoire of more than 800
songs in many styles and languages - from Jewish synagogue
music and beloved folk tunes, to the classics and songs from
around the world.

The Moscow Male Jewish Choir will make its
Canadian debut later this year. Be the first
to know when Canadian dates and venues
are confirmed, register for Show One’s email
updates at www.ShowOneProductions.ca.
Show One is proud to announce its exclusive
representation of the Moscow Male Jewish Choir
in North & South America. Please inquire at
info@showoneproductions.ca

ALEXANDER TSALIUK
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